Big Build under Stage 4 restrictions

- Reducing each site’s workforce by 33 per cent
- Changing work practices to reduce close contact
- Making nearly 3000 site visits to support adherence to health-and-safety measures
$328 million transport network maintenance package

- $124 million for the road network
- $90 million for the rail network
- $13 million for ports and jetties
$328 million transport network maintenance package

$124 million for the road network

$90 million for the rail network

$13 million for ports and jetties
Key traffic hotspots

- 700 CCTV cameras
- More than 200 wireless travel time sensors
- 40 new visual message boards
Clearways within 20km of the CBD to become tow-away zones

New penalties for those who park in tow-away zones

Road-occupation charges introduced
Public transport services

Stage 4 restrictions have reduced Stage 3 patronage levels by 40 per cent.

Stage 4 patronage is about 10 per cent of pre-COVID levels.

95 extra services added across 10 different metropolitan train lines.
Extra cleaning on public transport

300 new jobs

$500 million
Working for Victoria initiative
$1.5 million to install more than 300 hand-sanitiser facilities at major stations, stops and interchanges and fund supply and maintenance of the units for six months.
$22 million to support transport for vulnerable Victorians and ensure ongoing viability of taxis and commercial passenger vehicles.